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Outsunny Foldable Sun Lounger Padded Patio Camping Bed with Maximum 170° Lying Down
Angle & Carry Bag Magazine Bag Cup Holder for Outdoor Grey

  View Product 

 Code : 84G-062V70GY

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£134.99

£89.99 / exc vat
£107.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Well-designed lounger: The sun loungers for garden build
in an exciting blend of breathable oxford fabric offers
comfort and durability whether you're soaking up the sun
poolside or reclining under a tree's shade.
Foldable design: Easy transport and storage when not in
use. This camping bed comes with a carry bag for easy to
carry and travel with so you can bring it out to the
campgrounds cabin or sporting events.
Comfortable & convenient: This portable sun lounger lying
bed surface features oxford cloth filled with soft PP cotton
and maximum lying down angle 170Â° that is a perfect
companion for a fantastic night a leisurely afternoon or a
decompressing vacation. A magazine bag and cup holder
allows easy access to drinks magazines phones or other
small items.
Durable & breathable: Crafted of strong metal frame with
powder-coated finished and durable oxford fabric this
folding sun lounger is durable enough to withstand year-
round use.
Dimensions: Overall Dimension: 68W x 186D x 48H cm
Foldable Dimension: 104L x 27W x 16H cm. Weight
Capacity: 120kg.
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